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תנו רבנן

בפרהסיא

Translation

Explanation
Rabbi Meir said that if there are people who 
were disqualified from serving as witnesses 
because of their previous bad actions, but 
they later repent, we still cannot trust them. 
However, Rabbi Yehudah clarifies: if an 
individual repents in private, then we do 
not accept them as witnesses. However, 
if they repent publicly, they are considered 
acceptable witnesses.

In

Daf 7:  ַע י ְיהֹוֻשׁ  Debate between the – ַמֲחלֹוקֹות ֲחָכִמים ְוַרִבּ
            Sages and Rabbi Yehoshua ben Korchah

The Talmud records several debates between 
the Chachamim (Sages) and Rabbi Yehoshua 
ben Korchah in which the halacha follows to 
the view of Rabbi Yehoshua. For example: An 
individual went to ask a question regarding 
tum’ah (ritual impurity) and approached two 
rabbis who were sitting together. One rabbi 
said: tahor (pure), while the other rabbi said: 
ta’mei (impure). What should that person do?  
The Chachamim said: If one of the rabbis in 

the pair is greater than the other, either in learning or in years, then the ruling of the 
more experienced and/or older rabbi is to be followed. However, if neither rabbi is greater 
than his fellow, one should follow the more machmir (strict) ruling. In contrast, Rabbi 
Yehoshua Ben Karcha disagrees, stating: One should always follow the machmir ruling 
regarding tum’ah prohibited by Torah law. Regarding tum’ah prohibited mi’de’rabbanan 
(by Rabbinic law) one should follow the mey’keel (lenient) ruling.

If an individual approaches one rabbi and that rabbi rules the item to be ta’mei, that 
individual is prohibited from asking another rabbi for an opinion. For even if the second 
rabbi were to rule the item to be ta’hor, it would remain designated as ta’mei — even if 
that second rabbi is a more experienced scholar or older than the first rabbi. Only when 
one approaches two rabbis sitting together, is an individual permitted to address the 
question to both of them.
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מן התלמוד:
סדר נזיקין, מסכת עבודה זרה, דף ז׳:
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      Daf 6:  ְמַחת ֲעבֹוָדה ָזָרה ִשׂ פּות ְבּ ְתּ ַתּ  – ִאיּסּור ִהְשׁ
                  Prohibition On Participation In Celebrations Of Idolatry

The first Mishnah in Masechet Avodah Zarah states that 
it is prohibited to conduct business with idol worshipers 

during the three days before any idolatrous holiday. During 
those three days, it is also forbidden to lend money, borrow 

money, repay a debt or be repaid a debt from idol worshippers. The reason 
for the prohibition on lending money to idolaters is clear — so that they do not use 

that money to purchase items necessary to celebrate their holiday. However, why is it 
prohibited to borrow money from an idol worshiper before their holiday?

Two explanations appear in the Talmud: Abaye said: The ban on borrowing is 
a necessary safeguard to the ban on lending.  Rava said: When 
one borrows money from another person, the lender is pleased 
to be needed.  It is prohibited to cheer up an idolater 
before his holiday as it is likely he will give thanks to 
his deities for his state of happiness.

.... Tanu Rababan ... Our Rabbis 
     taught (indicates the opening 
     of a quote from a Braita) 
..... B’farhesya ... In public
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Daf 9: ִני ִית ֵשׁ ְתקּוַפת ַבּ ָרֵאל ִבּ   – ַמְלכּות ִיְשׂ
               Kingdom Of Israel During The Second Temple Period

The Kingdom of Judah existed 
throughout the period of the First 
Beit HaMikdash.  Upon the Temple’s 
destruction, the kingship ceased to 
exist.  There was no Jewish king or 
independent Jewish state during the 
seventy-year Babylonian exile.  With 
the rebuilding of the Temple, the 
Kingdom of Israel was not restored 
to its former glory.  The nation was 
led by Ezra the Scribe, but was under 
the control of the Persian Empire. 
The Greek Empire conquered Eretz 
Yisrael from the Persians and ruled 
for over 180 years, alternating 
between Ptolemaic and Seleucid 

control. Only during the brief period of Hasmonean rule, did the Jews enjoy true 
independence under their own kings. After the Roman conquest, the Herodians 
ruled as vassal kings.  Herod was an Idumean whose Jewish status was ambiguous. 
He killed off much of the Hasmonean 
family, including his own wife and 
some of his children. The Talmudic 
tradition regards the Herodians as not 
being “brothers” of our people and 
thus unworthy of the throne.  

 

תשל״ט/1979
PEACE TREATY WITH EGYPT

The signing ceremony of the 
Peace Accord between Israel and 
Egypt took place on March 26, 
1979, after the Knesset approved 
the agreement by a majority of 
95 votes in favor and 18 votes 
against. The ceremony was held 
on the northern lawn of the White 
House, in the presence of US 
President Jimmy Carter, Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, and 
Anwar Sadat, President of Egypt. 
The agreement ended the state 
of war that had existed between 
Israel and Egypt, established the 
permanent border between the 
two countries, and normalized 
relations between the countries. It also 
provided for the establishment of a multi-
national military force to supervise the 
implementation of the agreement in Sinai. 
Later that year, Sadat visited Be’er Sheva, 
and a few months later visited Haifa.

ט/1979
של״

ת

Israeli History
שנה למדינת ישראל ISRAEL@
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Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
(right), US President Jimmy Carter and 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat at the 
signing ceremony of the Israel-Egypt peace 

treaty in Washington, DC

Daf 8:  ָרִטית ה ְפּ ִפיָלּ            Private Personal Prayer – ְתּ

Rabbi Hiyya Bar Ashi taught in the name of 
Rav that, while praying, a person is permitted 
to insert bakashot (personal requests) into the 
Shemoneh Esrei (Amidah, standing prayer), for 
things of which he or she is in need. For example, 
a person with a relative who is ill is permitted to 
request mercy for that relative in Birkat Refa’einu 
(“Heal Us” blessing). It is understood that each 

individual may recite the bakasha in his or her own heartfelt words and language.

It is important to know that before saying a personal prayer, one should recite the 
beginning of the bracha (blessing) first — for example, in the case of “Refa’einu 
HaShem v’ne’ra’peh,” one should not begin the personal prayer immediately, so 
as not to change the phrasing or format that Chazal established for that blessing.

Signifies marriage

The Hasmonean Dynasty
Matityahu

YonatanShimon Elazar Yehudah
HaMacabee

Yochanan

Matityahu Yochanan Hyrcanus  I Yehudah

Alexander YannaiShlomzion Antigonus Yehudah
Aristobulus I

Aristobulus IIHyrcanus  II

Antigonus
Matityahu

Yonatan
Alexander

Alexandra

Herod Miriam Yonatan
Aristobulus III
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Daf 11: ר ַהֶצֶּדק  Onkelos, the Righteous Convert  – אוְּנְקלֹוס ֵגּ

Onkelos was Titus’ nephew by birth. After 
Onkelos converted, soldiers were sent to 
capture him. However, Onkelos persuaded 
all the soldiers of the correctness of his 
religious choice. As a result, many of the 
soldiers also converted — troop after troop.

Onkelos lived during the time of Rabban 
Gamliel of Yavneh and was very close to 
him. Despite having been a gentile in his 

youth, once Onkelos converted he ascended higher and higher in his learning of Torah.  
He was able to publish the well-known “Targum Onkelos,” a translation of the Torah 
into Aramaic.  In Masechet Megillah (3b), the Talmud tells us that the Torah had been 
translated into Aramaic long before Onkelos. An Aramaic Torah translation had already 
existed in the era of Ezra the Scribe. However, in those turbulent times the translation 
had been forgotten by the masses — until Onkelos learned it from his rabbis, Rabbi 
Eliezer and Rabbi Yehoshua, and publicized the translation once more.

      Daf 10: יָסר ַאְנטֹוִנינּוס יא ְוַהֵקּ ִשׂ י ְיהּוָדה ַהָנּ   – ַרִבּ
     Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi and Caesar Antoninus

Rabbeinu HaKadosh, Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi, 
editor of the Mishnah and the Roman Emperor 
Antoninus enjoyed an amicable relationship. 
On many occasions, the Emperor would 
consult with Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi regarding 
state affairs. The Emperor so greatly valued 
Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi’s opinion, as the 
Talmud relates, that the Emperor sent Rabbi 
Yehudah HaNasi bags filled with gold bars. 

When Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi refused to accept the tremendous gift, the Emperor 
pleaded with him to do so for the benefit of future generations.

On one occasion, the Emperor said to Rabbi Yehudah: Certain Romans dignitaries are 
upsetting me and I don’t know what to do to control them. Rabbeinu HaKadosh did 
not respond with words. Instead, every day he went into his garden with the Emperor, 
and each day he would uproot one plant. The Emperor understood that Rabbi Yehudah 
HaNasi was hinting that the Emperor should take care of his enemies one-by-one, each 
time dealing with another one of them, and not to try to tackle them all at once. That 
way, he would be able to succeed. Why didn’t Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi respond directly? 
He feared someone might be listening to the conversation and that enemies would 
conspire against the Emperor.

Israeli – Egyptian
Peace Accord
 

Sadat Visits The Knesset
(1977)

In 1977, Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat visited the Knesset in Jerusalem. 
He was the first Arab head-of-state, 
and only one thus far, to address the 
Knesset with a call for peace. This was a 
particularly meaningful event as Sadat, 
who served as President of Egypt for 
11 years until his assassination, and 
had also led Egypt during the Yom 
Kippur War (1973). Nearly 2,700 Israeli 
soldiers were killed in that conflict, 
which lasted longer than any previous 
Arab-Israeli war.  

Sadat became a hero in much of 
the Arab world because of the Yom 
Kippur War but only a few years 
later, Sadat came to Israel, a visit 
that paved the way for a peace treaty 
between the two countries. President 
Sadat and Prime Minister Begin were 
jointly awarded the Nobel Peace Prize 
in 1978 for their efforts.

The peace agreement between 
Israel and Egypt is still being honored 
to this day, 41 years after its signing.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin (left) and 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat (right), address 

international press in Jerusalem, on November 21, 1977. 
Photo source: archives.gov.il
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Dvar Torah for the Shabbat TableDaf 12: ְזִּהירּות ֵמֲעבֹוָדה ָזָרה –  Caution Near Idolatry

The Talmud records a braita (tannaitic text not included in the Mishnah) that 
sets forth cautionary halachot pertaining to Avodah Zarah (idol worship). If 
a person passes an object of Avodah Zarah and a thorn gets stuck in his 
foot, he is prohibited from bending down to take out the thorn.  Instead, 
he must keep on walking and remove the thorn later so that he does not 
appear to be bowing down to the Avodah Zarah.  If one’s coins scatter 

on the ground next to an idol, one 
must not bend down and pick 
up the coins, so as not appear 
to be bowing down to Avodah 
Zarah.  What should one do? First 
sit down on the ground and then 
pick up the money.  Such behavior 
clearly does not look like bowing 
down or idol worship.  Even a 

thirsty person passing a water fountain that is next to an object of Avodah 
Zarah is not permitted to bend down to drink water, so as not to appear to 
be bowing down to Avodah Zarah.

What if any of these instances take place in the middle of the night when no 
one is there to see? The Talmud articulates a general principle regarding these 
types of situations: “Wherever the Chachamim prohibited an action because 
of mar’eet ayin (how it appears to the eye), that action is also prohibited even 
secretly, in private.” Any action Chazal prohibited because someone might 
accidentally see and think the action constitutes an aveira (transgression), is 
prohibited even if a person feels certain no one will observe it.

When B’nai Yisrael left Egypt, we would have assumed 
that God would take them to the Eretz Yisrael via the 
shortest and fastest route. However, the first pasuk 
(verse) in the parashah says: “And it came to pass 
when Pharaoh let the people go, that God did not lead 
them [by] way of the land of the Philistines for it was 
near, because God said, the people might reconsider 
when they see war and return to Egypt.’” 

Chazal gave several explanations: 1) Had the 
Israelites gone the short way, then whenever there 
were problems on their journey they would have 
been able immediately to return to Egypt. For that 
reason, God did not take them via the shortest route. 
2) Since the Israelites had just come out of slavery 
and were not used to fighting, they would be unable 
to overcome enemies should they encounter them.  
So God chose to take them through the desert, 
where they would be less likely to come upon any 
enemies. The delay would allow them to become 
strengthened and unified and capable of fighting for 
their freedom when the time came.

All answers can be found in this Daf Yomi booklet
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answers@talmudisraeli.co.il
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1) Why is it forbidden to lend money to idol worshipers before their holiday?

2) What hint did Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi give Caesar Antoninus by his 
entering the garden with him day-after-day and uprooting one plant 
during each individual visit?

י  ַוְיִה֗
ְרֹע֘ה ֶאת־ָהָעם֒ ח ַפּ ַלּ֣ ַשׁ ְבּ

ים ם ֱאלִֹה֗ א־ָנָח֣ ְולֹֽ
ים  ִתּ֔ ִלְשׁ ֶרץ ְפּ ֶרְך ֶא֣  ֶדּ֚

֥י ָק֖רֹוב ֑הּוא  ִכּ
ים  ר ֱאלִֹה֗ י | ָאַמ֣ ֣ ִכּ
ם  ם ָהָע֛ ֵח֥ ן־ִיָנּ ֶפּ

ְיָמה ֥בּו ִמְצָרֽ ְרֹאתָ֥ם ִמְלָחָמ֖ה ְוָשׁ ִבּ


